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         CITY OF ALBANY 

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street 

                 Wednesday, November 2, 2011 

                6:30 p.m. 

 

                MINUTES 

 

Landmarks Commissioners Present: Kate Foster, Oscar Hult, Trent Jacobs, David Pinyerd, 

Keith Semmel and Camron Settlemier 

Landmarks Commissioners Absent:  None 

Staff present: Anne Catlin, Planner II; Bernadette Feyerherm, 

Administrative Assistant    

Others present:  None  

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Hult called the meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) to order at 6:30 p.m.  

APPROVAL OF THE SEPTEMBER 7, 2011 MINUTES 

Motion:   Jacobs moved to approve the September 7, 2011 minutes (as written). Semmel seconded it. 

Motion passed unanimously.  

HISTORIC REVIEW OF PROPERTY RATINGS (HI-16-11) 

Staff Report: Catlin summarized the written staff report.  It is a package of house-keeping amendments to 

the historic district property ratings that reflect new information about the construction date, resources 

destroyed by fire or approved for demolition, and in one case - improvements that warrant the property 

being rated Historic-Contributing. The Code requires the Landmarks Commission to review property 

rating changes. Catlin noted one of the following review criteria must be met in order to approve a 

property re-rating (ADC 7.080): 

 

(1) The inventory was in error. 

(2) Additional research has uncovered an association with a person, group, organization, institution or 

events that have made a significant contribution to the city, county, state or nation or additional 

research has been compiled regarding the architectural significance of a structure or style. 

(3) Alterations to the structure have caused it to more closely approximate the historical character, 

appearance, or material composition of the original structure. 

(4) Alterations to the structure have removed distinguishing features or otherwise altered the exterior 

such that the existing rating is no longer justified. 

(5) The reasons for designating the historic landmark no longer apply.  

Catlin reviewed the changes for the following properties: 
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Address Old Rating New Rating Proposed/Changes Made Criteria 

Met 

839 4
th
 Ave SW Historic 

Non-

Contributing 

Historic 

Contributing 

Owners recently removed the 

incompatible 1970s front door and 

sliding widows.  Windows 

appropriate to the house were 

installed. 

3 

435 Maple St SW Historic 

Contributing 

Non-

Historic/Out of 

Period 

Owners researched and found out that 

the house was constructed in 1948. 

Owners would like the rating changed 

to non-historic to reflect the more 

accurate information. 

1 and 5 

937 5
th
 Ave SW Historic 

Contributing 

Non-

Historic/Out of 

Period 

Owners researched and found out that 

the house was constructed in 1946-

1947. Owners would like the rating 

changed to non-historic to reflect the 

more accurate information 

1 and 5 

732 Walnut St SW Historic 

Contributing 

Vacant House was destroyed by fire on 

November 15, 2010. The landmark no 

longer exists. 

5 

707 9
th
 Ave SW Historic 

Non-

Contributing 

Non-

Historic/Out of 

Period 

Alterations were done to the home 

over time. Demolition was approved 

in 2005.  A new house was approved 

on the site in 2006. 

1 

935 8
th
 Ave SW Historic 

Non-

Contributing 

Vacant The house was removed for a parking 

lot. 

5 

527 4
th
 Ave SE Historic 

Contributing 

Vacant The dwelling was destroyed by fire 

on September 6, 2011 and the 

landmark no longer exists. 

5 

337 6
th
 Ave Historic 

Contributing 

Vacant The dwelling was declared a 

dangerous building per the Albany 

Municipal Code. The building was 

demolished.  

5 

423-425 Jefferson 

St SE 

Historic 

Contributing 

Vacant The original house was substantially 

altered over the years. Interior 

damage was done by tenants as a 

result of methamphetamine 

production. 

The house was approved for 

demolition in 2004. 

5 

 

Staff recommended that the Landmarks Commission approve the proposed property rating changes based 

on facts presented. 

Commission Discussion 

Settlemier thought the house at 937 5
th
 Avenue SW was constructed around 1939.  Discussion ensued.  

Settlemier offered to research the house. The Commission decided to hold off on changing the rating to 

937 5
th
 SW until more research was conducted. The LAC directed staff to remind the property owners of 

the benefits of being a historic contributing property.  
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Commission Action 

Motion: Pinyerd made a motion to approve the rating changes for all properties except 937 5
th
 Avenue 

SW.  Jacobs seconded it. The motion passed unanimously. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Catlin provided the following updates: 

 Erin Johnson moved to Lebanon and had to resign from her post. Members were encouraged to 

reach out to individuals they know to apply. 

 A summit put together by the Monteith Society last Oct 25, 2011 was well-represented by 

different historic organizations. A few of the action items discussed included reactivating the 

Albany Historic Association, having a user-friendly calendar to share events and information, and 

having a poster on display for visitors to easily find out what’s going on. 

The goals are to gain area support, share resources and build excitement to get more people 

involved and help these groups grow.  

 Catlin talked to Greg Byrne about updating Article 7. She suggested doing education and 

outreach by updating the Comprehensive Plan goals and values first, then translate those into 

preservation programs that support these values. She envisions clarifying and streamlining the 

review process and addressing design guidelines.  

 Catlin hopes to collect email addresses through the next mailing to use for future newsletters, 

outreach and activities to help people get involved in the Friends of Historic Albany, for example.  

 Catlin asked members to think about programs, training, or workshops that may need CLG grant 

money, i.e. the rehabilitation grant program. She noted that pursuing more research on post World 

War II neighborhoods may be a project, but first she has to determine if there is interest from the 

property owners.  

 Workshops that the LAC may want to think about for the spring, such as certifications for 

contractors and homeowners.  Handouts that can be distributed that may be helpful for publicity 

purposes.  

 Catlin noted efforts to nominate Roz Keeney for a preservation award. She is looking into 

nominating the Monteith District for a national planning award.  

NEXT MEETING DATE  

Catlin noted the Landmarks Advisory meeting in December is cancelled due to a City Council meeting 

and a City open house, both on December 7, 2011. She invited the LAC to attend the open house.  

The next meeting of the LAC will be scheduled in January, 2012. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 7:16 p.m. 

Submitted by      Reviewed by     

   

(Signature on file)     (Signature on file) 

Bernadette Feyerherm     Anne Catlin 

Administrative Assistant     Planner II 


